
JET AVIATION TO OPEN NEW FBO IN SCOTTSDALE 
AIRPORT BY LATE 2020

News /  Business aviation, Finance 

Stakes of Scottsdale Jet Center were acquired by Jet Aviation. The intent is quite simple  - 
to build and operate new Jet Aviation FBO and the hangar by late 2020. The new facility is 
meant to complement existing facilities at Scottsdale Airport.?

With an expanding footprint in the US market, Scottsdale Jet Center allows Jet Aviation to 
continue its strategy of supporting customers in the locations they most frequent. The new 
facility will allow Jet Aviation to operate FBOs in eight of the top 15 US business aviation 
markets.

"We are committed to growing Jet Aviation's position as a leading FBO service provider," 
said Dave Paddock, senior vice president and general manager, Jet Aviation Regional 
Operations USA. "Scottsdale is a highly attractive location to business jet owners and 
operators and is regularly ranked in the top 15 US airports. Having a presence in Scottsdale 
will enable our customers to have greater connectivity across the Jet network."

Scottsdale Jet Center currently leases 45,000 square feet of office space, 24,000 square feet of T-
hangar space, tie-down spaces and shades. Planning for the new FBO terminal and 30,000-
square foot hangar is currently underway, with opening planned for late 2020. Thereafter, Jet 
Aviation plans additional phases of development to support growing customer demand.  

Once opened, Scottsdale Jet Center FBO will bring Jet Aviation's global FBO network up to 35 
locations.

Jet Aviation was founded in Switzerland in 1967 and is one of the leading business aviation 
services companies in the world. More than 4,800 employees cater to client needs from close to 
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50 facilities throughout Europe, the Middle East, Asia, North America, and the Caribbean. The 
company provides maintenance, completions and refurbishment, engineering, FBO and fuel 
services, along with aircraft management, charter services and personnel services. Jet Aviation's 
European and U.S. aircraft management and charter divisions jointly operate a fleet of some 300 
aircraft. 
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